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Occasional Security Webcomic Hit by Forum
Credential Leak
<web-link for this article>

XKCD, the webcomic that brought us
correcthorsebatterystaple has suffered a data
breach that impacted 562k subscribers. Users
of forums.xkcd.com should remember
XKCD's strip on password reuse:
The comic on hacking concisely illustrates
what is happening:

According to data-breach reporting website
Have I Been Pwned?, white hat security
researcher and data analyst Adam Davies
reported the breach. In July 2019 the forum
for the webcomic, which uses phpBB, leaked
usernames, email and IP addresses and salted,
hashed passwords stored in MD5 phpBB3
format.
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The forum has been taken offline, and https://forums.xkcd.com/ returns a 503 Service
Unavailable error, with the warning:
If you're an echochamber.me/xkcd forums user, you should immediately
change your password for any other accounts on which you used the same
or a similar password.
More Information
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

xkcd webcomic forums hit by data breach
Popular web comic XKCD shuts down forum after hack
Pwned websites: XKCD
How Hacking Works
Password Reu
Security
Password Strength

China Cybersecurity Week and International Anti
Virus Conference
<web-link for this article>

The sixth China Cybersecurity Week was launched on
Monday 16 September in Tianjin. It is an annual weeklong campaign that promotes national awareness on
cybersecurity. After the opening ceremony, the first event
was the third International Anti Virus Conference,
featuring Chinese and International malware experts
including Yui Kee Chief Consultant and AVAR Chairman,
Allan Dyer.
Allan Dyer at the International Anti Virus
Conference venue

Opening Ceremony of China Cybersecurity Week
• Mr. Huang Kinming, Minister of Publicity Department of the CPC Central Committee
Concepts/Awareness of Cybersecurity
Mr. Huang conveyed a message from Xi Jinping that China must rely on the people to
secure the people, emphasising the importance of education, integration with industry
and balancing development with government. Laws, regulations, standards and norms
should guide new technology and international cooperation should be strengthened
with the ultimate objective of increasing the happiness of people.
Mr. Huang explained the theme for the week: "Cybersecurity for the People, By the
People", and outlined how media, education and the law play their part in
cybersecurity. He noted the importance of protecting the rights and interests of the
people in personal data and emphasised that personal data is a strategic resource of the
country. He advocated strict plans and punishment of irregularities, clarifying the
legal framework, attacking crimes and a crackdown on data collection.
• Mr. Li Hongzhong, Secretary of Tianjin Municipal Committee of the CPC
Mr. Li pointed out that China was now no. 1 in eCommerce and ePayment. He cited
Xi Jinping thought about Socialism with Chinese Characteristics and explained how it
delivered a strategic vision to China Cybersecuiry Week. He reiterated the theme of
the week: "Cybersecurity for the People, By the People". As a Tianjin leader, he
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reported on the Tianjin cybersecurity firms and how Tianjin is leading manufacturing
and AI development.
• Mr. Fay Yifei, Deputy Governor of the People's Bank of China
Mr. Fay said that the People's Bank of China
were leading protection of critical infrastructure
and development of emergency response
capabilities. Among the developments, the Real
Name ID policy has allowed them to identify
RMB 22 billion in large suspicious transactions,
and freeze those funds. As part of China
Cybersecurity Week, the People's Bank of China
has run 14,000 cybersecurity education
campaigns in both rural and urban areas. They
Mr. Fan Yifei, Deputy Governor of the People's
Bank of China speaks at the China Cybersecurity
are using monetary technology, AI and Big Data
Week Opening Ceremony
to secure the financial industry with reporting
systems, fast response, laws, regulations and standards. He reiterated the week's
theme: "Cybersecurity for the People, By the People."
• Ms. Weng Tiehui, Vice Minister of Education
Ms. Weng talked about Xi Jinping's strategy for a
strong country and how her ministry was cleaning
up the university internet environment, saying,
"Who wins the Internet, wins the next generation".
Explaining the risks of bad information, she
described the use of an information management
system to respond.
Ms. Weng then announced the winners of a
national
competition
for
lecturers,
and
Award presentation at China Cybersecurity Week
presentations were made.
Opening Ceremony

International Anti Virus Conference
• Mr. Dong Jialu, Chairman of the conference, Deputy Mayor of Tianjin Municipality,
Director of Public Security Bureau of Tianjin Municipality
Mr. Dong gave a welcoming speech.
• Mr. Lin Rui, Member of CPC Committeee, Deputy Minister of MPS
Mr. Lin gave an address of Leaders
• Ms. Wang Yun, Vice Director of Propaganda Department of CPC Committee of
Tianjin, Director of Office of the Tianjin Cyberspace Affairs Committee
Ms. Wang warned that the internet is a double-edged sword, where there are frequent
incidents, particularly on mobile devices. She said that Xi Jinping had likened the
internet to a home for all, which we should make more beautiful. She gave three
recommendations: Enhance the ecosystem govenance with laws and technology;
Public / Private Co-operation; and Peace, Sovereignty and Co-Governance for a
shared benefit.
• Mr. Zhiang Jiancheng, Director of National Computer Virus Emergency Response
Centre, Director of Network Security Protection Division, Public Security Bureau of
Tianjin Municipality
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Mr. Zhiang presented awards for the Mobile App
Analysis Competition.

Winners of the Mobile App Analysis Competition

• Mr. Shen Changziang, Honorary Chairman, Academician of China Academy of
Engineering
Mr. Shen likened active immunity to the human
immune system and explained his team's
developments from smart security cards in 1992 to
an
innovative
architecture
to
combat
vulnerabilities like Meltdown and Spectre that use
program behaviour, such as excessive page faults,
to trigger a security response, thus achieving a
dynamic hardware anti-virus process.
Mr. Shen Changziang, China Academy of
Engineering

• Mr. Zhong Zhong, Counsel, Deputy Director,
Network security protection Bureau of MPS

Mr. Zhong reported on the problems encountered by his bureau, which are
predominately related to mobile access. In a survey of users, there was significantly
less satisfaction with online security than with offline security. Many games are
collecting excessive data, beyond their authorisation, which is then sold. Although
there are legal remedies, particularly in Articles 41 and 42 of the cybersecurity law, he
advocated publicising the issues and dealing with them socially instead of legally.
There should be more security management at App stores.
• Mr. Craig Jones, Cybercrime Director, Executive Directorate for Police Services,
Interpol
Mr. Jones explained the work of the cybercrime
section of Interpol in supporting the police forces
of 194 member countries. The purpose is still
detecting and preventing crime, but in an online
environment. In some countries, up to 50% of
cases are online and there is the chalenge of the
transnational nature of the internet. Evidential
examination of computer is a key component.
Interpol is changing its strategy with the aim of
developing a coordinated response to "the nextMr. Craig Jones, Cybercrime Director, Interpol
WannaCry". Attribution is a much needed
capability, and users have to take responsibility for their own data.
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• Mr. Chen Jiamin, Executive Director of National
Computer Virus Emergency Response Centre,
Deputy Director of Network Security Protection
Division, Public Security Bureau of Tianjin
Municipality
Mr. Chen said that CVERC was established in
2001, and their current focus was monitoring of
mobile Apps, with a weekly analysis on privacy.
CVERC is cooperating with the Police and the
commercial sector to identify illicit apps andMr. Chen Jianmin, Executive Director of CVERC
remove them from the stores. Real Name identification of apps is an important tool, as
is having a join action mechanism, loss regulation, SDK certification and safe
services. Testing apps and SDK is a future priority.
• Mr. Allan Dyer, Chairman of AVAR
Mr. Dyer introduced the Association of Anti-Virus Asia Researchers and the global
malware fight. He gave an outline of recent privacy breech cases in Hong Kong that
involved Cathay Pacific and the Hospital Authority, discussed the dangers of facial
recognition, the worldwide effects of the GDPR and how Brexit would complicate
that.
He invited participants to the AVAR conference in Osaka, Japan.
• Mr. Zhang Cong, Vice President of Qu An Xin Group
Mr. Zhang talked about the concepts of indigenous security and self-operation.
• Mr. Eugene Kaspersky, CEO Kaspersky Labs
Mr. Kaspersky traced the development from
cybersecurity
to
cyberimmunity,
defining
cyberimmunity as when the cost of attack is
greater than the cost of damage. He presented the
Kaspersky OS, a secure-by-design operating
system for embedded systems where a security
layer isolates all modules allowing detailed
permissions to be granted to apps.
Mr. Eugene Kaspersky defines Cyber-Immunity

• Mr. Sun Shuo, Principal Data Privacy Architect of Baidu
Mr. Shun described how Baidu implemented
personal data privacy across the company.

Mr. Shun Shui, Data Privacy Architect, Baidu
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• Mr. Jonathan Oliver, Global Chief Expert of Data, Trend Micro
Mr. Oliver described the cooperation between
teams in Australia and Nanjing in an investigation
of the "Agent Smith" Android malware.

Mr. Jonathan Oliver explains "Agent Smith"

• Mr. Tony Wu, Chief Development Officer, Asiainfo
Mr. Wu explained file-free attacks, code injection and Living off the Land (LOL).
• Mr. Phil Armstrong, Privacy Protection Regulation Expert, Microsoft
Mr. Armstrong discussed privacy legislation
around the world, and how public dissatisfaction
with privacy protections is resulting in "techlash",
pushback against technology and commercial
interests. New laws can have unintended
consequences. Microsoft is extending the
protection of GDPR across the world: they will
respond to privacy requests and complaints in
accordance with the GDPR regardless of where the
complaint is from.
Illustration 1: Mr. Phil Armstrong, Privacy Protection
Expert, Microsoft

A cybersecurity expo is being held at the same venue for the whole week, and other events
are taking place around China, such as the Cyber Security Week 2019 in Hong Kong, hosted
by OGCIO.
More Information
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2019 International Anti-Virus Conference, Tianjin
SCIO briefing on 2019 China Cybersecurity Week
2019 China Cybersecurity Week Kicks off in North China (video)
2019 China Cybersecurity Week
2019 China Cybersecurity Week campaign launched in Tianjin
In pics: 2019 China Cybersecurity Week expo
INTERPOL_Cyber
Cyber Security Week 2019
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AVAR Cyber Conclave held in Bengaluru
<web-link for this article>

The Association of Anti-Virus Asia
Researchers (AVAR) held a Cyber Conclave
in Bengaluru, India on 24th September 2019.
The conclave was the first event in a new
AVAR initiative to hold regional events with
the goal of widening the visibility of AVAR
and increasing its membership by bringing
together a small group of experts from
different organizations in the cybersecurity
industry and sharing their knowledge on thePanel Session on Cloud Security
current Asian threat landscape.
The Conclave started with a welcome speech by the first-ever CEO of AVAR, Mr. J.
Kesavardhanan where he said: “The aim of AVAR is to bring all stakeholders, those who are
helping to fend off the cyber threats and attacks, onto a single platform to share information
on the various threats that arise every now and then. AVAR shall organize such events
regularly at different locations in the Asia Pacific region, so that more and more people can
be part of such events.”
The welcome speech was followed by a paper presentation on “The Relentless Ruin of
Ransomware” by Mr. Nandi Dharma Kishore, AVP – Threat Labs, K7 Computing. The
presentation included a live demo by Mr. Hariharan S, Senior Threat Control Lab Operations
Manager, K7 Computing. The presentation covered how attackers get their ransomware on to
users’ systems and the loopholes that are most commonly exploited.
There were two panel discussions. The first topic was “Advantages and Challenges of Threat
Intelligence sharing within Asia”, with panellists from Cognizant Security, Quick Heal
Technologies, Orkash Service, Additional Director General of Police of Karnataka and K7
Computing. The second topic was “Who is responsible for the security of your data in the
cloud provider, you or a 3rd party?”, with panellists from Amazon, NTT Data, NxtGen, K7
Computing and KPMG.
Mr. Allan Dyer, Chairman, AVAR gave a closing speech. He introduced AVAR and added:
“All countries need to work together. We have to move against the cybercriminals by moving
away from retribution to attribution. We have to ensure that every stakeholder in the
ecosystem is educated about cyber threats and ways to protect their data from being attacked.
This would need a collective approach from companies across the globe.” He then invited the
gathering to the 22nd International AVAR Cyber Security Conference which is scheduled
between the 6th and 9th of November, 2019 at Osaka, Japan.
The conclave attracted a total of 85 participants, 60 delegates representing 32 different
organizations, 12 distinguished panellists, and 2 sponsors. Fifteen business-oriented
publications covered the event.
More Information
• VarIndia: AVAR Cyber Conclave raises awareness on newer cyber-threats
• Digital Terminal: K7 Computing Hosted AVAR Cyber Conclave in Bangalore
• SME Street: AVAR Cyber Conclave Raises Awareness on Newer Cyber-Threats
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Suite C & D, 8/F, Yally Industrial Building
6 Yip Fat Street, Wong Chuk Hang, Hong Kong
Tel: 2870 8550

Fax: 2870 8563

E-mail: info@yuikee.com.hk
http://www.yuikee.com.hk/
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